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1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. This specification covers the requirements for a survival.rifle
capable of firing caliber .22 Hornetammunitionmd csliber .22 rim fire

i

ammunition.

2.

* 2.1
for

APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

The followingdocuments,
bids, form a part of this

SPEC~CA3!IONS

Federal

PPP-T-60

PPP-B4501
PPP-B-636
PPP-B-811j
W-L-800

Military

MIL-P-116
MIL-B-132.
MIL-C-372

MIL-P-3420

FU-E-S272

MIL-P-7936

STANDARB5

w.it~

MIL-STD-129

of the issuein effecton date of invitation
specification:

Tape;Pressme SensitiveAdhesivej
Waterproof--ForPackagingand Sealing
Boxes,Wood,Cleated-P&wood
Box,Fiberboard
CushioningIlatsrisl,Cel.lulosic
LubricatingOil,GeneralPurpose

Preservation,Methodsof
BarrierMaterisl,WaterVapor-proof
Cleaning,CompoundSolventfor Bore of Small
Arms and Automatic&craft Weapons
PackagingMaterisls,VolatileCorrosion
InhibitorTreated,Opaque

Environmental.Testtig,Aeronauticaland
AssociatedE@pment, GeneralSpecification
for

Parts and Equipment, Aeronautical, Preparation
for Delivery

Markingfor Shipmentand Storage
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MIL%STD-130 Identification Marking of U. S. Military
Property

mL-sTD-831 Test Reportsj Preparation of

IW33-586

PUBLICATIONS

Air Force-Navy

No. 143

Metals, Definition of Dissimilar

Aeronautical Bulletin

Specifications and Standards; Use of

(Copies of documents required by contractors in connection with specific
procurement functions should be obtained from the procuring activity or as
specified by the contracting officer.)

3.1 Preproduction. This specification makes provisions for preproduction
testing.

3.2 Materials.

3.2.1 Metals. All.materials,includingthose used in the fiagazineand all
springs-ins, shall be corrosion-resistant to fuels, salt spray, and
atmospheric conditions likely to be met in storage or normal se,rvice.

3.2.1.1 Dissimilar Metals. Unless suitably protected against electrolytic
corrosion dissimuhr metals shall not be used in intimate contact with each
other. Dissimilar metals are defined in Ms33~86.

3.2.2 Selection of Specifications and Standards. Specifications and stmd-
ards for necessary commodities and services not specified herein shall be
selected in accordaricewith ANA Bulletin 143.

3.3 Design. The rifle shall be a caliber .22 bolt action clip fed repeater
with a capability of firing S :roundsof caliber .22 Hornet axmmnition without
reloading. The rifle shall be designed to single shot fire short, long, and
long rifle .22 rim fire ammunition. The rifle shall conform to the envelope
dimensions of

3.3.1 Stock.
contain~r

figures 1 and 2.

The stock of the rifle shall serve as a floating waterproof
the disassembled rtile (receiver tith bolt assembly andmaga-
barrel). The stock shall be constructed so that either the
or the rim fire barrel can be stowed inside it. The stock.

zinc,and one
Hornet barrel
with the exception of the action attaching hardware, shall be of nohmetfilic
construction, capable of withstanding contact with fuels, salt spray, or
atmospheric conditions likely to be met in stor’ageor service.

3.3.2 ,Action. The rifle shfll have a bolt (Mauser type) action.
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3.3.3 Receiver. The receiver shall be designed to accommodate a double
locking-t o It shall accept a quickly detachable barrel capable of
cambering caliber .22 Hornet ammunition, a barrel capable of cambering
caliber .22 rim fire annnunition,and a magazine. A positive safety~ abolt
stopj and an integral rear peep sight shall.be parts of the receiver.

3.3.4 Bolt Assemblye The bolt assembly shall have at least 2 locking lugs.
Provisions will be made to prevent fixing the weapon until all the lugs are
fully locked. Primary etiraction of the round shall be accomplished by a
caromingaction of the bolt handle working against the receiver. The firing
pin (striker) shall be cocked on the upward movement of the bolt handle.
Looseningof the fixing pin retainer shall not occur upon repeated opening
or closing of the bolt.

3.3.5 Bolt Stop. A readily accessible bolt stop shall be provided to
retain the bolt and to permit bolt removal when re~ed.

3.3.6 ~gazine. The magazine shall.hold h rounds of csliber .22 Hornet
ammunition snd shalJ fit into the bottom of the receiver. A suitable spring
loaded clip release shall be included to provide positive positioning, reten-
tion, and release of the magazine.

3.3.? Safetye The receiver shall be equipped with a thumb operated positive
safety of the type that blocks the tfigger mechanism. The safety lever shall.
be attached to the receiver in a position to be operated with the thumb while
the hand is in correct firing position with the triggsr finger on the trigger.

3.3.8 Trigger Guard. The trigger guard shall be of a conventional type.

3.3.9 Barrels. The rifle shall be equipped with a barrel capable of camb-
ering the .22 Hornet cartridge and a barrel capable of cambering short,
long, and long rifle .22 rim fire ammunition. Each barrel shall be capable
of being attached to the receiver and detached fram the receiver without the
use of tools. The methodof attachingeachbarrelto the receivershall
utilizea pin and slot snd screwcouplingto maintainproperheadspaceand
sightalignment.

3.3.20 Rear Sight. TIM rear sight shall be a peep type. It shall be
locatedat the top of the receiversnd shall.be an iritegral.part of the
receiver. It shallbe designedand constructedin a mannerto prevent
accidentalchangefrom the factorysettingby .- conditionlikelyto be
met in serviceuse.

3.3.33. FrontSight. The frontsightshallbe a non-adjustablebladetype.
The sightshallbe strongenoughto asswreagainstbreakageor bendingdue to
droppingor similarabuseto be expectedin use. It shallnot utflizewing
guardssuch as thoseinstalledon the M-1 carbine.

3.3=L2 Butt Cap. The butt cap shall.providea watertightsealwhenused
as a closure. The butt cap shallbe capableof withstandingcontactwith
fuels,salt spray, extreme cold, and atmosphericconditionslikelyto be

5
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met in storage or service.

3.3.13 Assembly. Parts used in attaching the barrel”to the receiver and
the receiver to the stock shall not be capable of being removed from the
barrel, receiver, and stock. Assembly and disassembly of the stock, action
and barrel shall not require the use of tools. As initially assembled;
headspace shall be 0.002 + 0.001.

3.3.14 Trigger Mechanism. The “triggermechanism shall not respond to loads
applied to the rear or sides of the trigger. With the safety set at the ‘IF!!
position (to fire), the sear shaILlallow the firing pin to fall.

3.4 Performance.

3.4.1 Breeching Space Proof Firi~. Rifles shall withstand the proof firing
test specified in h.~,2.

3.4.2 Function~,Firing. Each rifleand magazineshallfunctionsmoothly
and properlyunder firingconditions.

3,4.3 T.arqe%i.ngand Accuracy.I Each rifle shall have its sights set by the
manufacturer (zeroed in). Two series of S rounds of .22 Hornet munition
fired at 100 yards, and two series of S rounds of .22 rim fire ammunition
fired at SO yards shall group within or cut the circle specified in 4.s.4.
The circle shall be centered at the point of aim,

I

3.4.4 Trigger Pull. The trigger pull shall be smooth and free from objec-
tionable IIcreepf!and within the range of &l/2 to 7 pounds and shall not vary

through the travel of the trigger by more than 1/4 pound.

Note: The word ‘lcreep’ris interpreted to mean any perceptible dragging
or slipping action of the trigger which’prevents the normal releasing of the
hammer immediately when the proper pressure is applied.

3.4.5 Endurance. Rifles, assembled to fire Hornet ammunition, shall have
dependable endurance lives of ~OOJOrounds~ and rifles~ assembled to fire
rim fire ammunition, shall have dependable endurance lives of 1000 rounds
of long rifle ammunition. Malfunctions, or nonacceptable conditions shall
not be in excess of the limits shown in table I.

3.4.6 Impact Resistance. Stocks and assembled rifles shall be capable of
withstanding the impact test specified in 4.S.7.

3.b.7 Low Temperature Operation. Rifles and magazines shall function
smoothly and properly under firing conditions while at a temperature be-
tween minus )40and minus SO degrees Fahrenheit.

3.4.8 SaltSpray. Rifles and magazines shall function smoothly and
properly under firing conditions after being exposed to salt spray in
accordance with L.$.9.

e“
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3ok9 FloatabiliQ. Riflesshall.floatin waterfor not less than15
tinuteswhen testedas specifiedin h.S.10.

3.5 Weight. The totalweightof the completerifle,includingone emp~
magazine,but exclusiveof the caliber.22rim firebarrel,shallbe not more
than 2.~ pounds. The rim fire barrel shall weight not more than 0.3 pounds.

3.6 Finish.

3.6.1 Machine Finish. Machine finishesshallbe in accordancewith commer-
cialpracticefor first-classrifles.

3.6.2 l’inal ProtectiveItnish. The exterior metallic surfaces shall. be

black,non-reflective.The finishshallbe udform in textureand appear-
ance and it shallnot wipe or chipoff. The stockshallbe black or dark
brown,non-reflective.

3.7 AssemblyInstmctions. A decalshowingstep-by-stepassemblyof the
rifle shall.be providedby the contractor.The decalshallbe cementedto
hhe inside of %hebutt cap and shallbe acceptableto the procurtig activity.

TABLEI

Malfunctions andlbnacceptableConditions

NumberPermittedin the EnduranceTest

Hornet Rim Fire

1st 2500 2nd2SO0 1st S00 2nd @
Rounds Rounds Rounds Rounds

Malfunctionsand Nonacceptable
Conditions

Hangfire(noticeable)(dueto 2 1 2
rifle)(see4.4.3)

Uncontrolledfire o 0 0
Failureof bolt to close (dueto o 0 0

any rifle component)
Failureto eject 1 0 1
Failure of cartridge to enter 2

chamber
F@lure of cartridge to enter 1 2

chamber when manually inserted
I%fisfire(due to rifle) 1 1 0 1
I%ercedprher 0 1 0 1
Rupturedcartridgecases o 1 0 2.
E’&ULureof trigger to release o 0 0 0

~aqy cause)

3

0
0

Xote: 1“-ctions traceable to defective ammuru.“tion shall not be counted
against We riflebeing tested.

7
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3.8 Marking. The receiver of each rifle shall be marked with the
following nomenclature, as defined in MIL-STD-130:

RIFLE,SURVIV,IL,MA.-1
MIL-5-26672 (US.N?)
Manufacturer~s Part No. (Name or Trade-Mark)
Us.

In addition, serial numbers shall be stamped on the bsrrels, bolt
assembly, and receiver of each rifle.

3.8.1 Sycial Marking. The letters “S” (for safety) and “F’!(for fire)
shall be pr?vided on the receiver above the safe~ lever in ~ inch white
letters. The safety lever in the extreme rear position shall not cover
the ‘lS,”and the rifle shall not fire. The safety lever in the extreme
fo~ard position shall not cover the “F)” and the-rifle shall fire when
the trigger is pulled.

3.? Workmanship. Finished rifles shall be free from defects that may
affect appearance, serviceability, operation, and functioning.

h. QUALITY .4SSUMNCE PROVISION!;

4.1 Classificationof Tests. The inspection and testing of rifles shall
be classified as follows:

a. AcceptanceTests
b. Preproduction Testing

4.2 Acceptance Tests. Acceptance tests shall consist of:

a,

b.

4.2.1
tests,

a.
b.
c.
d.

11.2.2

Individualtests
Samplingplans and tests

IndividualTests. Each rifle shallbe subjectedto the following
as describedunder4.5:

Examinationof product
Breechingspaceproof firing
Functionalfiring
Targetingand Accuracy

samplingPlans snd Tests.

b.2.2.lLot. Unlessotherwisespecified,a lot shallconsistof not more
than S00 ~les for the initiallot and 1,000riflesfor each subsequentlot.‘

4.2.2.2 SamplingPlan .A. Five riflesshallbe selectedfrom each lot or
fractionthereof,and subjectedto the followingtestslistedbelow and
describedunderb.~:

●
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a. Triggerpull
b. Endurance(Threeriflesshallbe endurancetestedwith Hornet

anmiunition,and two riflestestedwith rimfireammunition).Rifles
used for theseteststill not be accepted as part of the lot.

4.2.2.3 SamPling plan B. Foqr riflesshallbe selectedfrom each lot or
fractionthereof,and subjectedto the fold.owingtestsas describedunder
4*5:

a. @act resistance
b. Low temperatureoperation
c. Salt spr~
d. Floatability

h.2.2.3.l Rejectionand Retest. When one or more items from a lot fail to
meet the specification, acceptance.of all items in the lot will be withheld
until the extent and cause of failure are determined. After corrections
have been made, all.necessary tests shall be repeated.

~.2.2.3.2 IndividualTestsM+y Continue. For productionreasons,imlividusl
testsnqy continuependingthe investigationof a samplingtest failure.
However,finalacceptanceof the entirelot shallnot be made untilit is
determinedthat the lot meets all the requirementsof the specification.

h.2.3 DefectsIn Items Qrea @y Accepted. The investigationof a test
failurecouldindicatethat defectsmay -St in items alreadyaccepted.
If so, the contractorshallfMllyadtisethe procuringactitityof all
defectslikelyto be foundand methodsof correctingthem.

&3 PreproductionTesting.

4.3.1 PreproductionTest SampleTestedby the Contractor. The contractor
shallsubjectriflesto the preproductiontest specifiedin b.3.b.

4.3.2 PreproductionTest Report. Afterthe contractorcompletesthe pre-
productiontest,he shallpreparea preproductiontest reportaccording to
MIL-T-91O’?and furnishthreecompletecopiesof the reportto the procuring
activi~.

4.3.3 PreproductionTest Samplefor the ProcuringActitity. Alongwith the
preproductiontest report,the contractorshallsubmitone sampleto the
procuringactivity.

4.3.4 PreproductionTests. Preproductiontestsshallconsistof all tests
describedundertestmethods.

4.4 TestConditions.

4.4.1 ProofRounds. The caliber.22Hornetdefinitiveproof cartridgeshall
be used in proof firing. (TMs cartridge develops qpro~tely 35 w Cent

9
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minimumexcesspressure over the normal caliber .22 Hornet average and the
standard caliber .22 long rifle ri.mfiredefinitive proof cartridge).

o

4.4,2 StandardRounds. Unless otherwise specified, the standard caliber
.22 Hornet js-grain$ 14-65cartridge and the standard caliber .22 long rifle
rimfire cartridge shall be used in firing tests other than proof firing.

4..4.313angfiresand kKsfires. If hangfiresand misfiresoccurduringany
of the tests,the rifleshallbe checkedfor properfiringpin protrusion

?

and shape. The main spring shall also be checked for correct tension. If
.

thesetestsreveala nonacceptable condition the rifle shall not be
accepted until properly corrected.

.. +. .

~.~ Test Methods.

4.5.1 Examinationof Product. Rifles shall be visually inspected for com-
pleteness of manufacture, assembly~ finish, and workmanship. Chambers and
bores shall be examined for rust, pits~ powder fouling} burrs, and other
defects. All working parts shall be tested by hand to ascertain that the
final adjustments have been made to assure proper operation. Serial numbers
for the bolt, receiver, and barrels shall be checked for proper assembly of
parts. “

.!L.5.2 Breechin~ Space Proof Fi~i~. Each assembled rifle, spare barrel,
receiver, and bolt assembly sha_Llbe subjected to the firing of one high
pressure proof cartridge under supervision of the inspector (see 6.3).
Suitable fi,xtu.resshallbe proti.dedby the contractor. The persondoingthe
proof firin~ shall place a proof-mark (the letter P) on each accepted m

barrelj immediately after the test. The breeching space shall not increase
more than 0.001 inch in proof firing. Components and assemblies shall be
visually checked for cracked conditions. ,I

4.5.3 FunctionalFirin~. Each rifle 3hallbe testedby firingfiverounds
of caliber.22Hornetammunition.Duringthis test,the cartridgesshall
fe,edproperlyfrom the clip to t,hechamber(boltclosing),fire,and then
the casesshallbe extractedfrc)mthe chamberand ejected. Afterevery
fourthroundfired,the safetylever shallbe set at “S” and the’rifle-shall
not firewhen the triggeris pulled. Immediatelyfollowingthisprocedure,
the safetylever shallbe set at ‘tF”and the rifleshallnot fireuntilthe
triggeris pulled. Rimfirecapability“shallbe determinedby firingfive
singleshotrofidseach of short,>long,and long rifleammunition,Vith the
cartridgein,thechamberand the bolt closed,the rifle shallfirejextract,
and ejectthe spentcasing. Aftereveryfourthround fired,the safetylever
shallbe set at “S1land the rifleshallnot fire.when the triggeris p~led.
Immediatelyfollowingthisprocedure,the safetylever shallbe set at ‘lFT1
and the rifleshallnot fireuntilthe trigger is pulled.

4.5..4Targeting and Accuracy, Each rifleassembledto fire caliber.22
Hornetammunitionshallbe fired.from a machinerest. At 100 Yards.itshall
place two groups of ~ consecutive rounds within or cutting the”edge”of a 4
inch diametercirclecenteredon the point of aim. Each rifle assembledto

●
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fire caliber.22long riflerimfireammunitionshallbe firedfrom a machine
rest. At SO yards it shallplace two groupsof S consecutiveroundswithin
or cuttingthe edge of a h inch diametercirclecenteredon the point of aim.

4.S.S TriggerRd.1. Riflesshallbe testedfor triggerpull using a dead
weightattachedto a hookedwire. The prescribedweightsshallbe applied
pendantandparallelto the axis of the bore when the rifleis held with the
barrelin a verticalposition. The triggershallbe carefullycheckedfor
“objectionablecreep.’!

4.5.6 hiurance. !Wles, assembledfor firing.22Hornetammunition,shall
be subj~an endurancetest of ~000 roundswithoutsubstitutionof q
components,snd withoutmalfunctionsor nonacceptableconditionsin excess
of the limitsshown in tableI. Endurancetestsshallbe firedin series
not to exceedSO roundsat a rate of approximatelyS roundsper minute.
Barrelsmay be cooledaftereach series. Cleaningand oilingaftereach S00
roundsis permissible.The riflesshallthenbe subjectedto the test speci-
fied in 4.S.L,exceptthat the diameterof the circleshallbe h-1/2inches,
centeredon the point of aim. Rifles,assembledto fire rimfireammunition,
shallbe subjectedto the abovetests,exceptthatthe numberof roundsfired
shallbe 1000. At the beginningof each endurancetest,and at completion,
headspaceshallbe checkedwith ‘tGo-NoGoI1gagesand shallnot increasemore
than .004inch,

4.5.7 ImpactResistance.The assembledriflesshallbe held so that the
butt of the stockrestsfirmlyagainsta ri@d support. A series of S
roundsof Hornetammunitionshallthenbe firedin not more than 20 seconds.
~ =@interingj cracking,or breakageof the stock,looseningor breakage
of any otherrifleconponentshallbe causefor rejectionof the lot.

4.5.8 Low TemperatureOperation. Rifles,with sufficientmagazinesand
ammunitionto meet the requirementsof 4.5,3, shallbe subjectedto a tem-
peraturebetweenminus bO and minus SO degreesFahrenheit for not lessthan
2b hours. At the conclusionof this exposure,and whilestillbeingmain-
tainedat this temperature,the riflesshallbe subjectedto the test speci-
fiedin L.S.3.

L.5.9 Salt Sprqy. Assembledrifles,with sufficientmagazinesand ammuni-
tion to meet the requirementsof 4.5.3, shall be subjectedtothe salt spr~
test specifiedinklL-E-S272.At the conclusionof the test.the rifle shall
be subjectedto the test specifiedinb.s.3.

.

4.s.10 l?loatabili~.The riflesshallfloat in freshwater for a period
not less than 15 m.nutesin both the stowedconfigurationand in the com-
pletelyassembledconfiguration.There shallbe no leakageof waterinto
stowedweaponwhichwouldpermitwaterto comein contactwith the stowed
components,or with the insideof the barrelstowedoutsidethe stock.

* ~. pREpARA~ON FOR DELIVERY

~.1 Reservation.

of

the
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5.1.1 Cleaning. All metallic parts which have been subjected to burned
powder residue shall be scrubbed clean with a suitable brush saturated with
rifle bore cleaner conforming to Specification MIL-C-372. The entire rifle
shall.then be thoroughly cleaned by process C-3 of MIL-P-116, and sha~ pass
the cleanliness tests specified therein.

S.1.2 Drying. Immediatelyaftercleantig,item shallbe thoroughlydriedto
removecleaningsolutionor residualmoisture. Drying shsll be accomplished

~ W applicable proced~e of ~L-p-llGj pro~ded the proced~e is not
injuriousto the item.

~.2.3 ‘Preservationand”Packaging.LevelA.
,

All metal surfacesof the rif~e
shall‘bepreservedwith-generalpurpos e-lubrication-oil-preservativeP-9~ ‘-- ‘“--------

SpecificationW-L-800. Applicationmsy be accomplishedby anyprocesswhich
assurescompletepreservationof internalsurfaces. The cleanedand preserved
rifle shallbe unit packagedone eachin accordancewith MethodlC-1 of
MIL-P-116,exceptbarrierbag materialconformingto MIL-B-131,Class1, shall
be used. Cushionallprojections>sharpedges,and componentsof the rifle
withMIL-P-3b20material. LevelC. Same as LevelA, excepttheMIL-B-131
bag materialwillbe omitted.

Note: Prior to packagingindicatedin paragraph5.1.3,all components
of the rifle$except,the rim firebarrel~shallbe placedwithinthe stock.
The caliber.22rim firebarrelshallbe-attachedto the stockby means of
tape conformingto PPP-T-600

J.2 Packing.

5.2,.1LevelsA, B and C: Each riflepreservedand packagedin accordance
with paragraph5.1.1throughS.1.3shallbe packedin a closefittingPPP-C-
636,V3C fiberboardcontsinerand cushionedwith PPP-c-8b3materialas
requiredto preventfreemovementof the rifle. Forty (40)unit containers
shall,beoverpackedin an overseastypesStyleA5 PPP-B-601shipping
container.

S.3 Marking. In additionto any specialmaxkingrequiredby the contractor
order,markingfor shippingand storageshallbe in accordancewith MIL-STD-
129.

5.3.1 SpecialMarking. Provisionsof paragraphs.2~2.10and accompanying
note~~L-STD-129, are mandato~.

6. NOTES

.6,1.”IntendedUse, Stivival rifles are intended for the-killing of ga.iiefor’ “
sustenance.

6.2

..

‘OrderingData. Procurement (documentsshould specify the following:

a. Title9 number$ and date of this specification

:12
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b. Level of packagingand packingdesired
c. Preproductionrequirements

6.3 prooffiin
~“

Care is essentialto assuresafetyin prooffiring. The
chamberand ore shouldbe dry, clesn,and free of obstruction.The powder
in proof cartridgesshallbe loosebeforefiing; proof cartridgeswith
cakedpowdershouldnot be used. In the eventof a hangfire,the actionof
the gun shouldnot be openedfor about20 seconds,and then shouldbe opened
rapidlyby means of a lanyard,usingproperprecautionfor the safetyof all
personnel.

6.4 The margins of this specificationaremarkedtith an asteriskto indi-
catewhere changes(additions,modifications,corrections,deletions)from
the previousissuewere made. This was doneas a convenienceonly and the
Governmentassumesno liabili~ whatsoeverfor any inaccuraciesin these
notations. Biddersand contractorsare cautionedto evaluatethe req@re-
ments of this documentbased on the entirecontentirrespectiveof the margin-
al notationsand relationshipto the last previousissue.

custodian: PreparingActivity:

Air Force - (84) Air Force - (84)

ReviewActivity: ProjectNumber:

Air Force - (84) loo5-F416
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